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Angolan peace talks

Lavelle holds key

draw conflicting opmtons from South African
spokeswoman and Namibian guerrilla rep.

to the citv of Cleveland alter it was presented
to him by Mayor Vomovich last Monday.
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university to inaugurate
twenty-first president
by Lisa Klepac,
News Reporter
John Carroll University will
experience one of the biggest
events in its history; the inauguration of Rev. Michael J.
Lavelle S.J., Ph.D. He is the
twenty-first president since
the university's opening in
1789.
The festivities of inaugural
day will begin with a 10 a.m.

mass at Gesu Church. AU
are invited. The guest list includes ninety priests who will
be concelebrating the mass.
seven bishops, and representatives from 135 colleges and
universities. All of the United
States' Jesuit institutions will
be represented. Appropriate
dress wilJ be required: suits
and ties for the men and
similarly fitting attire for the
women.

SU sponsors Club
Coca-Cola tonight
by Elmer Abbo and
Sue Zurkovski,
Newa Bepudan
"Club Coca-Cola , " the
traveling nightclub from New
York. brings 1ts high-tech
sound and lighting systems to
John Carroll University to
raise money for the Special
Olympics tonight.
The event. dubbed the
"ultimate dance party" by its
promoters and produced by
Brian Winthrop International, will begin at 9 p.m. and
last until 1 a.m. in the Varsity gym. Tickets will be sold at
the door for $3. Free refreshments will be provided by the
Student Union.
The event boasts giant video
screens and special effects
with music provided by a disc
jockey.
"It's going to be a pretty
wild time." Student Union
Vice-President Brian Donovan
said.

The inauguration will take
place at 2 p.m. on the Rodman Hall terrace. with an
ethnic reception to follow.
The reception will be held
under-tent on the quad. It will
offer ten ethnic food stations,
including French, Irish,
Italian, and Polish.
"Since Fr. Lavelle is a
strong supporter of ethnic
diversity. he decided a
festival featuring foods from
many cultures would be more
appropriate than the common
fare of a champagne
brunch," Assistant to the
President W.O. Bookwalter
said.

Initial cost for the affair
Because of an expected lunwas $1000, which benefit ed cheon a ttcndnnce o f 1.400.
the pecial Olympics. In addi- residents will be ,....ted.
tion. the proceeds from the during meal times. Brunch
first 500 people also will will be held from 11 a.m. - 1
benefit lhe Special Olympics. p.m. in the Jardine Room. DinAJl additional proceeds will ner will be held in the
be divided equally between cafeteria.
the Student Union and the
Rev. Michael J. LaveUe, S.J., accepted the office of John CarLavelle joined the JCU staff
production company.
roU University president at Spring commencement in May.
as an assistant professor of
As with earlier events held economics in 1969. He adby the Student Union this vanced to chairman of the
year. the dance party will be economics department and
non-alcoholic in accordance later to dean of the School of
by Kristen Landreth,
"The concert is open to
with the new alcohol policy.
Business.
News Reporter
anyone. not simply students."
Donovan expressed hope
Students responding to a Frendo said. "'The Student
From 1977 to 1964, Lavelle
that with "Club Coca-Cola"
support a proposed UB40 Union wants to present a conpoll
students will realize that held the position of provincial concert by a 320-50 margin, cert that is enjoyable. Plus, it
alcohol is not an absolute superior of the Jesuit Detroit Student Union Vice President would not hurt to make a litProvince. He also studied
necessity.
ethics and business politics on Brian Donovan said yester- tle money."
"I think people are tired of a research sabatical during day. SlJ officials have conThe
Student
Union
tacted the British reggae
sitting in their rooms. It's not this time.
distributed
band
suggestion
band about a possible Oct. 31
going to change anything.
sheets on Sept. 8 asking
After his respite from JCU. on-campus performance.
"Regardless. it gives Lavelle returned as academic
''The concert will take students for their input on
everybody a chance to sweat vice president in 1964 and place if UB40 accepts John choosing a band to invite to
for a good cause. That's what became executive vice presi- Carroll's offer," John Frendo. JCU this fall.
it's all about," Donovan said. dent in 1986.
director of special events
"Alot of people wrote in
said. "Hopefully, the band UB40. At first, we tried to
will accept our first offer." book Robert Palmer, but we
UB40 presently has receiv- could not come to a date
ed higher offers for an Oct. 31 agreement."
"Those considering this op. performance.
Donald R. A. Smith, comp.
In a letter to students. Fren"We have a promoter in
troller of the business office lion must fill-out a deposit
do wrote, "Bear in mind that
said. "Since the cash is slip, including name; account, Grand Rapids who is doing if you do not want to have
deposited directly into their routing. and social security everything he can to get UB40 UB40 here. we will not get
accounts. and checks do not numbers; bank name and ad- for JCU." Frendo said.
them. But this is the most
have to be processed. em- dress: a nd type of account,"
Tickets will cost $10 to $15. f
ployees do not experience Smith said.
without. ·1
l'"
will go<
I
delays in receiving their
Deposit slips must be band is t.
money.
Employees will receive a returned to the payroll
AdveJ''
notice explaining how to department located in the through1
register for direct depositing business office. Processing of radio. in
with today's paychecks.
the slips will take two weeks. in Seen•

John Carron offers direct deposit
by M.M. Messina,
News Editor
The direct depositing of
paychecks into an individual's
bank account is now available
for all John Carroll University employees. including work
study participants.
"JCU is
program
depositing
and less

implementing the
bee a usc direct
is less complicuted
time consuming."

Students w ant UB4 0

EDITORIAL
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History in our own backyard
a part of the ceremony and the celebration.
The ceremony itself wilJ be a sight to take in
as 135 colleges and universities will be
This weekend is Homecoming Weekend. It represented.
happens every year. This weekend also inAmong the guests are many prominent alumcludes Fr. Lavelle's inauguration. On the
average. inaugurations take place at Carroll ni and Clevelanders. This event holds promise
for seniors who wish to make contacts for their
about every six or seven years.
future careers.
Thmorrow is not just another day off. and it
An ethnic celebration is planned for the Big
should not be viewed as such. If you are making plans to use this day as an opportunity to Tent on the Quad. Also. later in the evening
get ahead or even catch-up in your studies. a pep rally is planned. Anyone who waited too
good luck. If it seems that the campus is loud long to buy a bid will have the chance to kick
now. just wait until the 1400 invited guests up their heels in the Big ThnL.
arrive. ·
Besides being an historic and spec tacular
Therefore, the only logical recourse is to put event. the inauguration promises to add exciteaway any foolish plans to do anvthing but be ment to the usual Homecoming routine.

History doesn't happen everyday. And when
it does, it is rarely in your own backyard.

Letters to the Editor
Quayle hunt d efende d
"Blasphemy. utter blasphemy!" I thought as I read
the Sept. 9 Corroll News
article. "Media Criticized for
Quayle Hunting." Could this
article be an accurate
representation of the majority's opinions throughout the
U.S.. or even John Carroll? I
felt that another side of the
story definitely deserved to be

~

I don't feel this is an example of the media's cut-throat
news policy. comparable to
the Gary Hart scandal. This is
a question of honor and personal ethics. While Quayle
enjoyed his position in Indiana's Coast Guard. someone else went to war for him.
Is a mao who would do this
worthy to lead our country?
Perhaps Quayle's skipping
out on Vietna m isn' t necesee~tnd.lcltlw of how hewUl
focd the homeless or ba la nce
tho budget, but it does provide
an accurate insight to his personality and character.

oug 1 nve n few
problems with Quayle, his age
of 41 certainly isn't one of
them. As was very aptly
pointed out in the article, John
Kennedy served as president
Also, the article pointed out
a t age 43.
the fact that only 13 percent
However, I do have a prob- of the present senators in oflem with Quayle's policy of fice actually served in Vietusing his inherited wealth nam. The author stated the
and hefty influence to gain a possibility of other senators
sought after place in the In- pulling the same trick Quayle
diana Nationa l Guard as op- did, therefore justifying the
posed to serving in Vietnam. fact that Quayle did it.
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Hey if everyone else did il
then it must be okay, right?
This would have one assume
that Quayle's only fault was
in getting caught. SurBiy most
people beyond the age of 1 2
can consider themselves
above that sort of "gradeschool ideology." You'd think
our leaders would, anyway.
But it seems not.
There's an interesUng yet
mo r bid phenomenor that
~es place avery )'ear, in
which the lemmings 'commit
mass s uicide by ma rching
straight into the oc:ean in
droves and drown themselves.
My point is that no matter if
one person or a hundred persons commit a stupid. or in
Quayle's case, immoral, act. it
does not change the fact that
it was a stupid or immoral
act.
It's been said that "If you
want to dance, then you have
to pay the band." This is
especially true in the case of
public figures.
We cannot expect the
media to lay off a particular
political or public figure just
because we like or ~upport
that person. The newspapers
have a right to delve in to their
lives to an extent. or course.
there must be a limit, and
sometimes that limit is unjustly breached. as il has been in
some cases. including Gary
Hart. But. in this case, I don't
think that's so. Bringing up a
war record to show a crucial
flaw in character in a potential United States vicepresident is hardly a breach
of journalists' etiquette.
Do you believe this country
should be led in part by a man
displaying the principles a nd
character of Dan Quayle?
Search for the answer. fellow
voters. and I think you'll find
the answer. "No. I dt:ln't."
Sincerely.
Dominic Conti
Class of '92

Olympics m ust permit both
pro and amateur competition
by Pat Brandl

The Summer games of the
Twenty-Fourth Olympiad
have begun in Seoul. There
has been a large boycott of
the event, not because of
political reasons, but for
ideological ones. Most professional athletes will not be
there.
Both professiona l and
amateur athletes should be
permitted to•participate in the
Olympics.
The change from a purely
amateur event to a professional one has already begun.
Tennis, in the 1984 Olympics
in Los Angeles, was a demonstration sport played by professionals. In Seoul, the sport
will be the only event open to
amateurs and professionals.
Tennis will be an official
event, with all winners,
amateur Olympians and professionals, receiving the same
medals. This makes tennjs the
only sport truly competed in
by the best of the world.
Of course. there is also that
vague concept. the Olympic
spirit. where the winner of
the marathon is pictured as
coming from a third world nation, that country's hopeful
fo r many yea r s. Professionalizing the Olympics
could remove this picture, as

advertising dollars wiU go to
the sellable athletes. the
Mary Lou Rettons.
To ensure that the remaining athletes are able to compete, and this concept is not
erased. the Olympic committee should establish a fund for
these less-advantaged athletes. the winners of the
money based on regional contests and need.
As for wealthier nations.
athletes from the United
States, and all non-Soviet
block na lions must finance
their own training. Although
figures are not available as to
how much the Soviet-block
nations spend to send a winning team, it is known that
schools make up of scr eened
prospects devoted purely to
the training of these young
people exist. The U.S. participants rely on businesses
as sponsors.
The Olympic games must
a llow both pr ofessionals and
amateur s to compete, so that
the contest involves the best
competition of the world. Conditions must be established
which allow for the fa irness
of all participants.
Pat Brandl is a sophomore.
intending on majoring in
Chemistry and minoring in
English.
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Aid to Guatemalan army threatens democracy
by Paul Kantz m,
lnterview Editor
Citing a need to bolster
democracy against the threat
of leftist guerrillas. the Reagan
administration quietly approved a $2 million increase in
military aid to Guatemala early this month. While this may
be a sign that Washington has
finally recognized Guatemala
as something more than a
pawn in its efforts to topple
Nicaragua's
Sandinista
government, the move is
disturbing in that il points out
the administration's continued lack of comprehension
of the region's problems.
It is true that democracy in
Guatemala is most certainly
in peril, but threat is posed by
the military itself. not by the
dwindling rebel movement.

The administration's recent
action raised to $9.4 million
the U.S. donation to Guatemala's armed forces. sectors
of which tried to stage a coup
just four months ago. The
move bolsters hard-line
military elements that oppose
a negotiated settlement with
Marxist guerrillas of the
Guatemalan National Revolutionary Unity (URNG).
Apparently, the administralion has chosen to ignore the
fact that the rebels. who by
recent estimates now number
as few as 1,000, have
repeatedly called for a ceasefire and peace talks. in accord with the Central
America Peace Plan. Except
for a brief meeting in Costa
Rica in late August. talks between rebel leaders and ana-

tional reconciliation commis- the action as support for a
sion have been broken off purely military. rather than
since last October.
diplomatic. solution to the
If Washington really long-standing civil war.
Government-rebel negotiawanted to encourage democratic growth in Guatemala. it tions scheduled for late May
would promote a negotiated were called off in the wake of
settlement to the nation's civil the aborted military coup.
war. An end to fighting would Since that time, the guerrillas
remove the main rationale for have persistently called for a
the dominunt role the military truce and peace talks.
plays in Guatemalan politics, Government spokespersons
as well as bring the left from have termed the rebel offers
the battlefield into the "constructive," but insist that
the insurgents lay down their
political arena.
weapons and accept amnesty
Washington's
move, before serious negotiatins will
however, has most likely begin.
pushed a negotiated settleThe insurgents realize,
ment furtl1er into the future. however. that to unilaterally
The already - reluctant - to - disarm and publicly identify
negotiate government of themselves would be suicidal.
Guatemalan President Vinicio Some 140,000 suspected
Cerezo may rightly interpret "communists" and "com-

munist sympathizers" have
been killed or "disappeared''
by the Guatemalan security
forces and affilated death
squads over the past 30
years. Attacks on suspected
"leftists" continue almost
daily, and are rarely. if ever,
invesligasted.
Democracy. the stated goal
of the Reagan administration
in Central America, is a noble
goal indeed. The implementation of policies that do not
undermine democracy, however, would make the rhetoric
much more meaningful.
Paul Kantz Ill, a senior majoring in political science and
former Carroll News editor in
chief. worked lost summer as
a research associate at the
Washington-based Council on
Hemispheric Affairs.

Issues ignored in presidential campaign
by Scott Tennant
has not made it quite clear.
As the 1988 presidential except ~at it has something
election approaches. one to do w1th the v:ay Ronald
alarming fact stands out: Reagan has done 1t.
there are no important issues
One-.h~ndred_ percent of
being debated or discussed by Dukak1s ene~gies have gon~
the candidates. For this toward labeling the Republireason, public attention has cans as an evil group of men
turned to superficialities.
who are out to suck the money
out of citizen's pockets. That
If important issues were in- may have been e£fective at
cluded in this race, it would first. but now that so iiriltftJ
be easier to make a choice anti-Republican propaganda
between what the American has been force-fed, what does
public bas labeled as two Dukakis have to offer in terms
essentially
unattr active 0 f h
·
· t
th
ow h e IS gomg 0 run e
candidates.
country? So far he has ofAt their national conven- fared nothing.
tion, the Democrats spent a
There has never been an
week in Atlanta spewing out election where both canhollow promises and pretty didates were so unwilling to
idealisms but never getting to be aggressive and come out
the main issues. Soon after. firmly for or against an issue.
the Republicans fumbled a The only issue that has directgolden opportunity to take ad- ly been addressed is that of
van~ge of the Democrats'
raising taxes. Dukakis keeps
mistake; they didn't attack hinting that he'll have to raise
any issues themselves.
What's worse is that the right out and says that he
Republicans immediately at- won't, though people still
tacked Michael Dukakis for don't believe him.
his lack of conviction of major
issues. and then skirted away
Bemis Florist? Inc.
from those same topics them4418 Mayfield Rd.
selves. George Bush has conSo. Euclid, Ohio 44121
centrated on such things as
10% off cash purc hases
the pledge of allegiance and
Above $15
trying to keep Dan Quayle out
C
of trouble. What is his stand
with J U J.D.
on balancing the budget? He

Beyond this, we have been
forced to turn to past voting
records on both candidates on
many of the major issues.
Dukakis, for example, has had
a record of favoring abortion
while Bush's past votes have
indicated that he opposes it.
When confronted with these
facts. both candidates
acknowledged their past
votes but aJtto 18811l8fi11D•ile
flexible on the issue. Neither
wants to alienate any segment of the voting population,
despite the fact that it has to
be done if you want to win an
election.
So where does this leave the
American voter? On his own,
without any answers. It is o~
vious why people have turned
to the candidates' personalities and appearance to determine their choice. That's really the only criteria we have at
this point.

The latest Gallup polls show other half doesn't care.
the race is dead-even. This is
Scott Tennant, o freshman
probably because half of the English major. also writes for
American public has no idea the Lake County Newswho stands for what and the Hero/d.
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,\round the \f orld

September 16, WASHINGTON - Nicaragua Rebel leaders
decided to resume negotiations with the government of Nicaragua
to "resuscitate the hope of pence" In Central Amer1ca.
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unsold for the Olympics. and almoet one-quarter of the cfty's boteis
are vacant. It was announced that the 1994 games are to take
place in Lillehammer. Norway.
ll 0 l
ll (
September 17, MATAMOROS. Mexico- Rivers nooded by
Hurricane Gilbert overturned four busloads of people. Over 120
people are reported dead.
0 [1 n 0 o o
September 19, JERUSALEM- Israel launched a test satellite
into orbit that reportedly carried surveilence material to monitor
Arab movements in the area.
o l : [] o 0 0
September 20, MOSCOW- Soviet Union leader Mikhail Gorbachev eases the anti-drinking campaign by announcing that wine,
champagne and beer can now be sold in grocery stores. rather
than only in liquor stores.

~x~u~ected.Bu~oom~ ri~~i!!~~~~~~iiiiiiiiii~~~~iii~~~~~~
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LIKE TO MEET
THE DEAN?
Dr. Freel TraVIS, Dean Of the COl·
lege of Arts and SCiences, will
hold an open house to meet
students In an informal setting
on Monaavs. from 4:00·5:00
p.m .. In the offices of the co:·
lege of Arts and Sciences. Plan
to stop by some time during
the term, beginning Mondav.
september 26. and every week
until Mondav, December 12.

932-7550

aememberthe Flowers for Homecoming this saturday

1O% cash & carry Discount to
any JCU Affliates
FTD orders- $2.00 Off!
(With JCU I.DJ

MICHEAL DAY - CLASS OF 1981
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Cuban troop issue key to Angola peace, S. African says
Carroll News: Do you expect
an agreement to be reached
soon on the issue o f
withdrawa l of Cuban troops
from Angola?
Ms. Alayne Reesberg, press
secretary for South African
embassy in Washington: We
would hope so. but the in dications a t this time wouldn't
lead us to conclude tha t.
There are ma ny issues s till on
the agenda; our priority is the
Cuba n troop withdrawa l ...
From our point of view, unless
there is Cuban troop withdrawa l. or firm commitment
on Cuba n troop withdrawa l,
the rest of the issue really just
falls away. We ca nnot. with
the massive Cuban buildup on
t he n o r th e rn b order of
Na mibia, even e ntertain the
thought of free and fa ir elections (in Namibia).
CN: Wha t conside rations
prompted your country to
withdraw from Angola after

AlAYNE REESBERG is pr~s
secretary at the South Afncan em
bassy in Washington. and has also
worked at the United NatiOns.
where she gained first hand ex ·
perience with the Angolan peace
talks. Ms. Reesberg spoke by tele
phone Monday with CN Interview
Editor Paul Kantz Ill

has al ways been inextricably
linked. The fact th a t it has
been at the top of the agenda
a ll along certainly shows tha t
very few people argue that the
linkage is a n external issue. I
think there is de facto agreement tbat the Cuban troop
w ithdrawal, as the South
African position has always
held it, is critical to the resolution of the whole issue.
CN: The two issues. though,
were not linked before 1981 ,
cor rect?

Angolan settlement, Namibian independence approaching?
After 13 years of wa r, an
e nd lo fighting between
South Africa and Angola
ma y finally be at hand.
U.S.mediated negotiations between Angola.
South Africa, and Cuba
early last month resulted in

a

~ae-fi~

a,nd asree-

ments in principal for thf.l
removal of Cuban ttooPA
now stationed in Angola
t\nd independence for w e
South A!rrcan..occupied
territory of Namibia.
Pretoria completed the
withdrawal of all estinlated
50,000 of its CJWn troop&
from southern Angola info
neighboring Namibia, also
known as South-West
Africa, on Aug. 30, two
days earlier than required
by the truce proY.isiona. The
SOuth African forws have
been battling A~ola's

Reesberg: From the South
African point of view, they
were always linked. from the
lime the Cubans set food
the 13 years of war?
there. And in a recent article.
Marxist People's Movement
Reesberg: This is a commit- the commander of Angola at
for the Liberation of
ment that we made at the the time, confessed that the
Angola {MPLA) gG-uetnopeni ng of th e negolia- Cubans had in fact a r rived a
ptent since it came tu
lions ... illustrative of tr ust lot earlier than any political
power in 1975, the year the
a nd goodwiJI on our par t.
commentators had ever pickformer
CN: Why ha ve you now ex- ed up before. (He said) tha t
was~ma;~~~mp~,
pressed a willingness to grant they were in pla ce before the
independence to Namibia?
MPLA government seized
.,.,..,..,~
. 'l'h'e Mme 'bt1s poww. and bad not. as the
come a nd gono for so long rn Angolans have said, come in
cu.rsions and l;ilta¢is by
South Africa, H 's just par- to support the MPLA governSouth African~ and u.&
ticula rly fortW1a te that at this ment a gainst South Africa's
backed UNlTA (UniOn for
time all parties seem to feel aggression.
U.'lbtal ~of
that the time is right But this
CN: So before 1975. in other
An8gla) Nbela. ' the Ansaissu e ha s s uc h a strong words?
lan sqvmunent ~.
domestic constituency that at
Reesberg: Well be fore. well
end received. military
a ny lime it could be de railed before. There we re indicaassistance frt?m Cuba.
by a domestic consideration of tions of movement of Cuba n
There are currently 80I11f)
any of the pa rties involved . troops up to nine months
50.000 Cuban $oldiers in
For instan ce. if at a ny stage before.
~. and the government in Luanda bas receivCN: How soon can one exthe Cubans had to tell the peoed aophiaticated wea~
pie in Cu ba that they ha d suf- pect Namibia to become ful ly
Cered a bloody nose and we re
from the Soviet:. Union u
the re fore withd rawing , it independent?
well.
wouldn't be a popula r deciReesberg: We set a date. but
South Africa, j.n additionsion. But the timing just seems obviously events have overto its ~rslstant i'ftmbu'Y ao.
to be r ight.
taken us. I think that our comtiv1t188 in southe1m An8o~A.
CN: The United Na tions has mitment still stands. but the
has for ~2 ye~rs defied
said tha t tho Cuban troop da le of the first of June (1989)
United NationE~' calls to
issue is irrelevant to Nami- can no longer be realisticall y
arant indepetld,e nca
bian independence. Why has achieved ~..
South Africa insisted on linkCN: Assuming Namibia is the f uture of Namibian
in g the lwo issues?
gra nted in dependence fai rly politics taking?
Reesberg: 1b us the issue soon. what course do you see
Reesberg: Well. that's real;::::=====================illy up to Namibions. isn't it?
T he issue is uncertain at this
/ lfdl \J"'},.,,~,, \/lt.'('l/ ~
time. Domestic politics in
Namibia would certainlv lead
us to conclude that ·there
For Men and Women
could be a recognizable for m
democracy. but SWAPO
AMERICA'S #l FITNESS PROGRAM! of
will come in to pla}' here. They
Join Any Time - Walkins Welcome!
have always been very open
about their view that there
M/ W 9:30 A.M. - Forest Hill Church
should be a Marxist governM/W 7:00P.M.- Beaumont Girls School
ment in Namibia. But it's up to
T /TH 6:45 P.M. - Belvoir Elementary
the people now. it ·s over to
(off Washington on Wrenford)
them.
CN: Wha t sort of future
relationsh ip do you think
South Africa wi ll ha ve with
UNITA?

to

*

*
•Ja72er-ctse

731-3986

JCU lD. Discount!

AFRICA

0

SOUI1i Ai'RICA
~

Nami bia, a sparselypopulated but mineral-rich
ierritory located between
Ansola and South Africa.
South Africa enforws its
opartbeid system of extteme racial segregation in
the territory, which it
i!)ve.rns and militarily

troops in Angola. They
view the linkage of the two
issues as a ploy intended to
continue indefinitely South
Africa's political and
economic hegemony.
With lasl month's initial
South Atrica·ADsola ~
ments. a settlement to the

occupies.

cur.rent turmoil

1978. 1.2 years after
~~~mg South African

neat. Leaders of
African state$

~t~~~~patit)n

of the oou.ntry

to

be

rais~

and ON'Jno;llitot'ed tlections. Soutb

'Atn1ca ~to~

Three

Pretoria~

years

later.

pursuing

a

sf'n\1e8Y backed by the just-

inaugurated Reagen ad.
ntiDistration. demanded

that the Cuban troops in
Angola be withdrawn
simultaneously to any pro3IW8 towani Namibian lndependence. Many Nami-

biau. including leftist

rebel§, of the SOuth West
~''""G'" Pt~nlAil Organiza-

haw main-

unjust for

i~ependence to d~

l)eamillgly

® .ij:P~l~t(~ mratti~r

of Caban

Reesberg: I wouldn't liketo
speculate on that. T he whole
question of UNITA has not
been a ba rgaining chip in the
negotiations. I think lhe South
African government would
really like to see peace in th e
region and lhe cessation of
hostilities and violence. It has
not been good for anybody.
CN: What do you think of
the sanctions measure being
considered by the U.S.
Congress?
Reesberg: I think il would
be disastrous to the Na mibian
issue. Sanctions would have a
domestic effec t within South
Afr ica tha t would fo rce the
government to act in cogn iza n ce of the d om es tic

State
Chester Gnld:etr.
to resume in l'nllSUMtltt.
~next

week.
Tbe most crucial remam.
ina stwnblina block appears to be tile establishment of a timetable for
Cuban troop withdrawal.
South Africa fa'VOrs a ~
year period. while Angola.
citing the threat pOSed by

well-armed UNITA rebel$ .

and by South Afrieen

troop$ still massed nea~ the

Angola·Namibia, bordel';
has requested a thre&:~

timetable.

.

"

.
pressures. which would certainly be manifest in opposition loa Namibian settlement.
If the right wing in South
Africa has its way, the Namibian issue will not be settled .
They're using san ctions as a
platform for the upcoming
election. saying. "Why should
the South African goverrunent
take such a beating from the
United States, now is the time
to stand up and be tough"you know. a ll the right-wing
rhetoric you could ever hope
to hear. Sanctions. of course.
fuel this type of rhetoric . Just
the threat of sanctions leads
to enormous pola rization, and
pola rization is exactly the last
thing that is requi red now.

INI!ERVIEW
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SWAPO rep rips Pretoria~s 'campaign of aggression~
Carroll News: What is your
reaction to the ongoing Angolan
negotiations?
Ml: Hinyangerwa P. Asheeke.
SWAPO deputy representative
to the UN: We maintain that
there is a possibility for a resolution of the conflict in SouthWestern Africa. A number of
agreements have been made ...
[but) there is indeed the question of whether South Africa is
going to keep its word on its
commitment to the implementation of UN Security Council
Resolution 435.
CN: Do you expect South
Africa to follow through?
Asbeeke: We are mindful of
the fact that this is not the first
time South Africa has supposedly shown goodwill. They
are going about implementing
UN Security CoWlcil Resolution
435 10 years after its adoption.
South Africa has prevaricated,
and basically played all kinds of
delaying tactics. We believe
South Africa has got to be forced to keep its word in terms of
actual implementation of this
resolution on the groWld.
CN: Forced in what way?
Asheeke: Well, we believe it
is bees use of various pressures
that South Africa has been forced to negotiate. Probably most
ranking is the military defeat
they suffered in Angola. and
also the political and economic
troubles they have right now.
both in Namibia and in South
Africa itself. The military situation has not gone according to
[their] plan in Namibia, as our
combatants have continued to
confront South Africa's army
occupation.
We know that they are also
worried a bout the electoral process in the United States. where
they believe that perhaps they
can play around and see who
comes to power. The extent that
all these issues are used as
pressure is very important. It's
on that basis that we have continued to call for imposition of
sanctions against Pretoria.
CN: What is your opinion of

......... NDAY
NIGHT
FOOTBALL!
Free Pizza!
Mon.·Sat. 3:00 p.m.·2:30 a m.
Sun. 1:00 p .m. · 2:30 il.m .

PARKING IN REAR

HINYANGERWAP. ASHEEKE
is the South West Africa People's Organl?.ation deputy representa tive to the United Nations
a nd North America. SWAPO. a
politicnl end guerrilla organization that opposes South African
occupation of Namibia, is recognized by the UN as the "sole
and authentic representative or
the Namibian people .. Mr.
Asheeke spoke by telephone
Thesday with CN Interview
Editor Paul Kantz III.

They are particularly concerned about the Cubans being in
Angola. But what we have seen
over the years is that they have
precisely made necessary the
presence of the Cubans in
Angola because of their continued support for the UNITA
bandits. who are supporting
South Africa's campaign of
aggression.
CN: Does SW APO have ties
to the Soviet Union?
Asheeke: Well yes, we have
maintained ties with the Soviet
Union and other socialist countries. They recognize our cause
and have always supported us.
whether bi-laterally or at the
level of the United Nations.
CN: Some critics say
SWAPO's goal is to impose a
Marxist state. Is that true?
Asbeeke: We believe people
should be allowed to determine
their own future After all, what
is the exercise of people's rights
to self-determination and national independence if it is not
allowing people to determine
their future, whichever way
they best see fit.
So it is not for me to say which
type of svstem the United States,

or any other country. should
have. We believe that the people
themselves affected by the
situation know best what conditions they have gone through
and what is best for them.
The Western so-ca lled
democracies have looked on
while our people have been killed and maimed by the South
African regime of occupation.
People ought to realize that it is
hypocritical to. out of one side
of the mouth, express concern
about wanting the people to go
your way, while at the same
time you are arming the enemy
of the people. That is something
quite unheard of.
CN: What plans would
SWAPO have for the country
if it came to power?
Asbeeke: WeU, we look at our
situation now, and that is where
we start looking to a future. Our
people are currently being
denied their fundamental
rights. not only freedom and
self-determination, but also
their basic right to the
resources of their land. to
health care. to education, to
housing.

Pretoria's strategy of linking
Cuban troop withdrawal and
Namibian independence?
Asbeeke: It is not just
Pretoria's position. It is the
United States that first raised
the linkage issue back in 1981,
and it is since then that South
Africa has come around to use
that as an excuse, provided
generously to them by their
friends in the White House ...
Of course. we have constantly rejected and denounced the
linkage because Namibia is
Namibia and Angola is a
sovereign state. We are a colonized people. and according to
the United Nations and to the
advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice, Namibia
is a case on its own. We have
always maintained that i t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - must bo dealt with as such.
CN: What is }'OUr opinion of
the role the United States has
played in the current round of
negotia lions?
Asbeeke: There is a tesl still
out there for the United States
in terms of being able to really
play an honest broker's role. At
the same time that they are
mediating. they are also financing the UNITA bandits. not only financing, but arming thorn.
[UN ITA is) also armed and supported by Soulh Africa. and
they have been with South
Africa getting on these acts of
aggression and banditry in
Angola.
Another factor is that certainly the [Reagan] administration
would want to go down in
history as having reached some
settlement in southern Africa.
Glemby style... the right look, right time, right price tor y~ul
We're open every day. no app91ntment necessary Htgh
quality products and service provided by tratned. hcensed
stylists. Glemby Fitness System hair care prod~cts now at
all locations. Super Saver Salons at Parma. He1ghts. Great
Northern and Sheffield. Glemby full service salons at all stores
except Sheffield. Open Sundays and evenings.

We see ourselves putting into
effect a government lhat concerns itself rirst and foremost
with the right of the people to
get their basic needs. and also
to enjoy their social. cultural
life. in sptte of their color. their
race. their religious or other affiliations. As Namibians. they
ought to enjoy those basic and
fundamental human rights.

ICLASSiflE~\

Ski Instructor training available for
good skiers available to teach begtnner

lesson& late nrternoons in January.
Phone Brandywine 467·8198 (Cleveland) or 650.9219 (Akron}. _ __
BABVSrrrER needed for 011amngs and
weekends for a 7 month old. Call
Heather at 291-2909.

Wanted~ SerY0~\\'8Shers. H~

and Hostes:ollS. C'..oolts and Prep Cooks.
Apply in person. Wheozer's 461-2385.
Word procMsmg. Papers. research.
letters. much more. Reasonable rates.
Quick turnaround. Barbara 321-8917.
BABYSI'ITER wanted for 7 month old.
Flexible hours and Sat. ownings. Call
~Y at 473-4:..:1;:,31:..:.·-----

SAVER SALONS

ZAP Spinnin'
The Hits!!!

come & Play
Win, Lose or Drawl
Friday Nights!
PRIZES!
Through

oct. 21

HAPPY HOURS
5·8 p.m.
Monday-Friday

Perm w01ve (including haircut and style). s21
Haircut.and style (Including shampoo).
Hatrcut (including shampoo) . . . . . . . . . s7
Shampoo/condition/style ....... . .... s7
Conditioning treatment ...... · · · · · · · · · s3

sn

maycompany

r-------------..

s1.00 OFF:I

Reg. 12 pizza with one topping.
Aaartlonat toppings S.95.

I

381·5555

I

1
1982 warrensville Ctr.
1
expires: sept, 28. 1988
one coupon per pizza.
I
our drrvers carry tess than 520.00 1
Umltea delivery area
1

Ill.
~!
L..:------------~

I1 S2.00 OFF
I
topprng.~
Large 16' pizza wrth one

1AdOttlonal toppings 51.35

1381-5555
1 1982

warrensville Ctr.
1EXPires: SePt. 28. 1988
1 one coupon per pizza
I our drivers carry less than 520.00

~

1
1

I
1

:le'""i:A~~
."'""' ·~- ~ !
:, _____ ________ J
I

WANTED
Drivers. Cust. Service,
Reps.. Full or Part-time.
All positions call.

381-5555

FEATURES
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How do your professors deal with construction noise during classes?

"Dr Schmidt relies totally on
non-verbal communication."
Tammi Unctic,

"They wear a bard hat."
Christine Sferr y.
freshman

senior

"They cough about fifteen
times and wait thirty
seconds.''
Scan Gannon.
freshman

"Try and ignore it, and expect us to do the same."
Richard Hemmi,
sophomore

"Talk with the beat of the
motors.''
joe Ranyak.

senior

Carroll News Crossword
FOOD &

Hours: M·F 3: 30-2:30 A.M.
Sat. 7-2 :30 A.M .
sun. 12-2·30 A.M .

DRINK

THE JCU PLACE TO PARTY!
THURSDAY
Bud and Bud Light Night

Bud & Bud Light LOngnecks- $1.10 Slammers only $1

FRIDAY

ROLLlNC ROCK NIGHT
only 75c - T-shlrts, Posters & More!

SATURDAY

HOMECOMING BLOW-OUT!

DOWN

Doors open Right After Game
For Buckets of Beer!
Films Of Game That Night!

SUNDAY

NFL FOOTBALL & CAFE ROCK MUG NIGHT
Hot Dogs, Chill & FOOtball
Buy A "cafe ROCk" Mug & Get Refills

M

soc NDAY

Day & Night

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

Broncos & Raiders! Miller Drafts s1.10 Buffalo Wings 1se

~

~

TUESDAY

~
PIZZA HUT NIGHT
~
~ FREE PIZZA - Alabama Slammers $1.00 ~
8 p.m. - ? Supplied by Cedar ctr. Pizza Hut

WEDNESDAY
WINGS & BEER NIGHT!
75c Beer & 15c BUffalO Wings
PLAYERS OF THE WEEK:
Offense - Steve Pretock
Defense - Dave Restoka

HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY

& Jimmy Mitchell

All Well Drinks - $1.00

3:30 - 7:00

Drafts 50' Pitcher $3.00

HOURS: M-F 3:30· 2:30 A.M.

932-8828

HAPPY HOUR 5·8 P.M.

SAT. 7:00· 2 :30
SUN. 12-2:30 A.M.

13897 Cedar Dr.
SOUTH EUCUD, OH

I. 7th Letter,
Greek Alphabet
2. Frighten~ (Early Eng.)
3. Military Depot
4. Poet
5. !kfore
6. Depart
7. Ash
8. Lake
9. Attorney
10. Ceres mother (Gr.)
II. Drone

16. Type, Sort
18. Burden
20. Indulge
21. Cede
22. Origin
23. Lighter
25. Cut back
26. Bloat
28. - - - - Spade
29. Hj¢1 card
31. Rela tion between
tones on scale
32. Inhabitant (suf.)
35. ~rti6er
37. Ditch
39. Senior
40. Trick
42. Squabble
43. Hunt
44. Morrung Moi\lure
45. Ireland Militas;
Orgaruzation (abbr.)
46. By wa) of
47. Rock Group
48. Decca!tC
51. Concerning

ACROSS
I. Epoch

4.
9.
12.
13.
14.
15.
17.
19.
20.
2 1.
23.
24.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
33.
34.
36.
37.

Sire
Tennis shot
Pave
Odo•·
Mock
Adore
Scan
Ag~

Cent
Chore
Ban
Moray (pl.)
Some
Mister
Point~ missile
Verb (form of be)
Plan (pl.)
Plural of 1
Poiso n
Eat (p.t.)
jeUy
38. Coat
39. Squeeze
40. Twis1
41. Desk

43. Drunk
44. Tune in (p.t.)
46. Aired
49. Mistake
50. Scary
52. Yale
53. Course
54. Oddity
55. f'I.Sh eggs

• Answers Next WeekJ

STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL
FOR FREE BROCHURE • GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

SKYDIVING

CLEVELAND SPORT PARACHUTING SCHOOL • 216 /5 48·4511
15199 Grove Rd., Garr ettsvlle. Ohio 44231

FEATURES
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Homecoming special ...

Lavelle holds key to Jcu·s future
grew up on Madison Avenue
on the near west-side." said
Voinovich ... And you may find
this hard to believe. but
Father is the first Clevelander
to be elected president of lhe
University in the last sixty
years. A prophet has finally
found honor in his own country."
The last native Clevelander
to serve as a JCU president
was Rev. Benedict J. Rodman
S.}. His term spanned the
depression years from 1928 to
1937.
Lavelle later humorously
Today
commented on Voinovich's
"Club Coca..Cola'' w•IJ be mention of his Cleveland
held in the Varsity Gym. roots.
nasium from 9 p.m. to 1
'Tm a Cleveland native, I
a.m. Tickuts will be avail·
was
born on W. 25th St. and
able at the door for $3. For
those not in the mood to Detroit. which is not far from
dance. the mohon picture
here, and later, when limes
"Silverado" will be playing
got
better for my family, we
in the Jardine Room.
moved
out to the suburbs of
Showhme begins at 10
W. 95th St. and Madison,"
p.m., and admission is free
to all discount card
said Lavelle.
holders.
Voinovich also highlighted
Lavelle's and the John Carroll
communities active role in
Friday
helping to improve the quality
and educational health of
Inauguration day for Rev.
the Cleveland community.
Michael J. Lavelle, S.J. The
ceremony begins a t tO a.m.
''Fr. Lavelle will fit right inwith a mass at Gesu follow- to the tradition of public sered by a luncheon at t 1:30
vice and public involvement
a.m. Inauguration cere·

by Jamie P. Chandler.
Features Editor
Last Mondav. in tho Rotunda
of Cleveland City Hall. John
Carroll University President
Rev. Michael J. Lavelle. S.J.
began his inaugural festivities
early by accepting the key to
the city from Cleveland Mayor
George Voinovich.
Voinovich
began
the
ceremony by highlighting
Lavelle's ca reer and his
Cleveland roots.
"He is a native son, and

mony on Rodmaa Terrace,
2 p.m. Et hn ic Fes tiva l
under the Big Tent oo the
Quad, 3:30. Pep rally on
the Atrium steps at 7:30
p.m. Junior/senior night in
the Wolf and Pot.

Saturday
Tailgatmg
10
a .m. till 5runs
p.m.from
m the
Belvoir parking lot. There
will be no tailgating allowed when the John Carroll
gridders face off against
Washington & Jefferson at
2 p.m. The sold-out Homecofnin$ Dance, will begin at
7 p.m. with cocktails, and
dinner at 8 p.m. No one will
he admitted without a bid.
For those students not at·
tending the dance. the
motion picture "Born in
East L.A." will be playing
in the Jardine Room .
Showtime is at 8 p.m.

the neighborhood by working
with residents to clean and
fix up homes."
Voinovich told the audience
that he appreciated the work
of John Cnrroll because it
teaches students tho importance of serving others.
In the middle of the
ceremony. Luvclle was
presented with the key to the
city and Voinovich told
Lavelle thot it shall serve as
a symbol of n key to the future
of JCU.
During Lavelle's acceptance speech. he stressed the

importance
the role of the Ip;=;;;;;;;;;====;;;;;;;;;===============~
city
in Jesuitofeducation.
"Cities hove traditionally
been the centers of civilization and culture. And if your
interested in c hanging socieThe College Consortium for International Studies.
ty you do it more easily from
CCIS. is composed of 170 American Universities and
a city base than from a rural
Colleges. The CCIS offers 17 semester and year long
base." said Lavelle.
study abroad programs.
Like a prophet, Lavelle took
a moment to reflect on the
Accredited Programs • Affordable Programs
future of Cleveland and its
Financial Aid Available
role in the 21st century.
IRELAND
• Switzerland
• England
"Cleveland, after a Rip Van
•
Mexico
• Israel
Spring Semester
Winkle-like somnolence. is
•
Canada
• Ireland
in Dublin
about to take off once again.
• France
• Germany
and move on into the 21st cen• Spain
• China
St. Patrick's College
tury. as a major metropolitan
• ltaly
• Sweden
Maynooth
area," said Lavelle.
• Denmark
• Portugal
that has IDal'ked lhia ~eat in..
• Co\omb\a
tland
" l'fiUJl t\la · ti t.u. e
stitution. For instance, as part and *"usfc to tfie
rger
Bl lar
of the underlying philan- schools. and colleges, of
1987 88 Owr 1500 US SIUck'loU ~'!Jt~hlrtid lor CCIS P~ams
Englosh " thl' oMIIUCIIot'looJ L\ngu.>g<• on •lil J)fogtbm•
thropy, the university of all which JCU is one, the educas.~ hovr~ or llw lbogwgl' of lht• ho\1 cooonlry " r.-qoll~
four thousand students at JCU tional scene in Cleveland is
serve their fellow man very s trong," said Lavelle.
Dr. William Spofford
through service of ma ny "Our higher educational
"t'.l
University of Wisconsin/Platteville
Platteville. WI 53818
forms ," said Voinovicb. "One system brings skilled and well
Tel:
(608) 342-1726
is the Hough area where educated young men and
College Consortium For International S tudies
students are actively helping women into our community.''

EARN YOUR CREDITS
ABROAD.

r)
\.. .,.., r

r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::==================!.!:======================~

HAIR ETC.
"COMPLITE &>EQVJCE <£>i\LON"

14423 CEDAR ROAD
SOUTH EUCLID, OHIO 44121

382-9520
Call For An Appointment

Sunday
Winter Tanning Special!

RETREAT

7 SESSIONS FOR 520.00

Jesuit Retreat House
in Parma

contact:
Father Schell In
campus Ministry

Available

--------------------co~oN---------co~oN---------co~N---

EICHT-DAY

January 5-13

M anicures &
Pedicures

HOURS: 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Monday thru Thursday

Rest, relax and recover.

Specializing In
"BOZ.. Haircuts
-with striping -

reg. 5 sessions /or 520 00

s5

off

off
Perm

reg. ll sessions for $40.00

Style & Cut
with Shampoo

Now Only $25

UNLIMITED: $44.95

Reg. $15

Reg. $45

Vahd with I.mda. Lynn or

Valid wifh Linda. L.ynn or
jackie C'..all Hmr Etr.. 382·9520.
Not valid with other offer!!.

15 SESSIONS FOR $40.00
reR. 554.95

Call Ha•r Etc. 382·9520
Not Vahd With Other Offors

Jnc kio. Callll<ur Etc 382·9520.
Not valid with 1>lhor offers.

20°/o

off

All Nexxus
Products

(.,dl llmr Etc. 382-9250
Nnt Vahd With Other Offers.

t
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JCU women toke on 'Jerry's Girls'
by Christine MahoneyMcDonald,
Entertainment Editor
The stars shone bright last
weekend at the Marinello Little Theatre as "Jerry's Girls"
look the stage.

t

1

l
t

it
l
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Thresa Durbin. Julie Palermo.
Sara Jane Wensinger and
Joanne Zullo performed a two
act musical revue featuring the
songs and lyrics of the reROWDcd composer Jerry Herman.
"Jerry's Girls" are the fabulous
characters that Herman
created, such as Dolly Levi
(''Hello Dolly"), Marne Dennis
("Marne"}, Mabel Normand

("Mack and Mabel"). And the
Countess ("Dear World").
Although Herman created
''Jerry's Girls.'' it was the incredible talent of the "JCU
Girls" that brought the
characters to life.
Julie Palermo has a voice that
was made to sing love songs and
send chills down your s pine.
Sara Jane Wensinger displayed
great humor and stage presence
as she belted out "Bosom Buddies" with Teresa Durbin.
Durbin was fast on her feet as
she performed "Tap Your
'froubles Away." Joanne Zullo
mastered the ivories through
most of the performance and

bad the audience roaring as she
performed "Gooch's Song·:
Dr. William Kennedy directed
the performance last weekend
as well as the many renditions
the c rew look on tour last
Christmas bre~k. The "JE~rry's
Girls" production tou red
around Cleveland and Chicago
performing for various alumni
groups.
''I'm very proud of the girls.
they worked very hard to put on

this last performance as well as
the ones they performed last
year. They are very talented and
dedicated young ladies:· said
Kennedy.
If you missed the "JCU Girls"
last weekend. be sure to catch
these rising stars in this
semester's production of "Fiddler on the Roof." All of the
girls have leading roles in "Fiddler" which will run the last
weekend in October and the
first weekend in November.

' Rocky Horror' relocates;
loyal audience follows
by Brian GaUagbet;

REACH
FOR THE POWER.
TEACH.
No Olher proi~SIOO hos lhls power lhe I)O'w'Cr ro wolce vp
)IOUng l'lllnds Ihe I)OINef ro wolce up rne world leo<: hers hove
lhot ~ Reach for 11 Jeoch for ;oformoroon coli

1-800-45-TEACH.
R(.'CIUillng 'll:)ung Teochel'$, Inc

~

WE NEED ...

_ •. __ _ F

SHOW

chtng d

- Unicyclists
- Male/Female Gymnasts
-Jugglers
-Magicians
- DJ's
Contact Tim Baab 3974667

STUFF
at
Halftime
Football
8 -Ball

R E SERVE OFFIC ERS' TR AI NING CORPS
$27&0.00

t !

In the fall of 1975, a ralber unusual low budget film was released, starring virtually unknown actors. During the 13 years since
its initial release, the "Rocky Horror Picture Show" has picked
up a religious following and is still screened late in the evening
in theaters throughout the United States.
After ending an extended run at the Coventry Theatre. the film
was immediately picked up by the Cedar-Lee Theater. According
to Cedar-Lee spokesperson Marcie Goodman. the show had been
running successfully every week for 12 years. Last Saturday evening at 12 a.m.. the Cedar-Lee Theatre continued the ritual.
Enthusiastic fans once again came in swarms to view what
has become their regular viewing habit. Theatergoers were
greeted at the door by the namboyantly dressed Mr. Frankenfurter.
one of the more strangely dressed characters in the film.
Once inside. ever member of the audience became part of a
bizarre story line dominated by attention-grabbing costumes and
highly unusual sexual situ1ttions.
Viewers brought props Lhat added to the dmma of the "Roc ky
Horror" experience. During the wedding scene rice was thrown,
as a thunderstorm occurrod on screen. audience members took
aim at one another with squirt guns and spray bottles, and
throughout the film experionced fans hurled responses at the onscreen dialogue.
By the time the movie ended, the appeal of the outrageous
"Rocky Horror Picture Show" to its equally outrageous audience
became boldly apparent. They weren't merely watching the movie.
they were a part of it.
Obviously it has been the overwhelming response and audience
involvement which has kept "The Rocky Horror Picture Show" running in Cleveland. The unusual nature and subject matter of the
film has kept audiences saUsfied for over a decade. Judging from
their reaction Saturday evening. this cult classic will continue to

Tod ay
Club Coca-Cola Mjxer
9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. Varsity Gym. Poster
Sale sponsored by SU
9 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
O'Dea Rm. Peabody's
DownUnder "Second
Shelf" with ··verdenzen'' 10 p.m. Peabody's Cafe "The
Chase". Turkey Ridge
Tavern
.. Natural
Facts" (jazz}.

Friday
NO CLASSES!
Peabody's
Down
Under
"Victory
Boulevard" 10 p.m.
Peabody's Cafe "Satta" (reggae). Turkey
Ridge Thvern "Rebels
Without a Plause" (old
rock). CWRU movie:
"She's Having a Baby."

Saturday
Peabody's
Down
Under
"ZOSO".
Peabody's
Cafe
"Forecast". Turkey
Ridge Tavern "French
Lenards"
(rock).
Cleveland Kite Festival benefitting the
West Side Communit y M e ntal Hea lth
Center 12-4 p.m. •
Edgewater
Park.
CWRU Movie: "The
Dead".

Sunday
Thrkey Ridge Tavern
"Basic Blue Quartet.''

Monday

--:
en: j:oy: :th:e:s:uc:c:es:s: i:t :
ha:s;s;;;;e:;en~w:el:l:in:to: :th:e:fu: t:u:re:. ====·=~ 'Turkey Ridge Tavern
"The Company" (
cent rock). Ameri
can Heart Society
hypnotist- Murphy
FOOD&
DRINK
Rm. 6- 10 p.m.

000 ~\\.lS
~.ou• t'O'-O-

'
YOUR UNCLE WANTS
TO PAY FOR COLLEGE. BUT ONLY
IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.
Army ROTC scholarslups pay twt1on
and provtde an allowance for fees and
textbooks. Find out If you qualify

congratulations
NCAA Div. Ill Player Of the Week:
DAVE RASTOKA
<Stokes) #53 ILB

LIFETIME:

LASTWEEK:

259 Tackles

19 Tackles
6 solos
2 Intercepts

<266 old record)

ARMY ROTC
THE SMABnST COWGE
COtJBSE YOU CD TAKE.
• Find out more. Contact Military
Science Department at 397·4421

14 Tackles For
Losses
58 Solos
HOURS; M·l' S:SO·l!:SO A.M.

932-8828

NICE JOB DAVE!
SAT 7:00· 2"30 A.M.

SUN 12 1:30 A.M

HAPPY HOUR 5-8 P.M.

13897 Ce dar Dr.
SOUTH EUCUD OH

Tuesday
Peabody's Cafe "Toy
Sold iers". Turkey
Ridge Tavern "Fine
Young Minds" (rock).
CWRU movie: "On
the Waterfront. ..

Wednes day
Peabody's
Down
Under "The Soup
Dragons" 9 p.m. Peabody's Cafe ''First
Light"
(reggae).
Turkey Ridge Tavern
"Ohio" (rock).
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A CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
STUDENTS- FACULTY- STAFF- ADMINISTRATORS
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS NEIGHBORS
"The Moving Wall:' the official half-size replica of the
Vietnam War Memorial of Names, will visit john Carroll University
on Monday, October 17 through Sunday, October 23.
Volunteers are needed to:
• Staff the information tents
• Read aloud some of the 58,156 names memorialized on the Wall
Information Tent helpers will greet visitors, assist them
in finding the names they are looking for, direct them
to medical staff as may be necessary, run errands, etc.
We hope to get enough volunteers to at least read aloud all of the Ohio names.
Please return the form beiow by 5:00p.m. friday, Odober 14 to:
W. D. Bookwalter, Assistant to the President, Room B101 , Administration Building
John Carroll University, University Heights, Cleveland, Ohio 44118
NAME ____________________________________________________________
ADDRESS OR J(U BOX. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DORM ROOM _______ TELEPHONE ____________ WORK PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
CITY __________________________ STATE. ________________ ZIP _ _ _ __
PLEASE CHECK THE TIMES YOU ARE AVAILABLE
Monday 10/17*
Information Reading
Duty
Names

Time

I~
--~

•

8:00- 8:50a .m.
9,;00- 9:50 a...m.
10:00-10:50 a.m.
11:00-11:50 a.m.
12:00-12:50 p.m.
1:00- 1 :50 p.m.
2:00- 2:50p.m.
3:00- 3:50p.m.
4:00- 5:00p.m .
5:00- 6:15 p.m.
6:30- 7:45 p.m.
8:00- 9:15 p.m.

.........

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

;

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

fl' .....

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Tuesday 10/18
Information Reading
Duty
Names

Time
8:00- 9:15a.m.
9:30-10:45 a.m.
11:00-12:15 p.m.
12:30- 1:45 p.m.
2:00- 3:15p.m.
3:30- 4:45 p.m.
5:00- 6:15p.m.
6:30- 7:45 p.m.
8:00- 9:15 p.m.

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Friday 10/21
Information Reading
Duty
Names

Wednesday 10/19
Information Reading
Duty
Names

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

L..J'' ........-

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

-..:-o .

~

~ a ~-;c,....

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

• I··

0

0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0
0
0

Thursday 10/20
Information Reading
Names
Duty

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

*Last day of
Fall Breakno classes

I J;

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
10:00 a.m.

Tuesday, October 18: Grasselli Tower
Opening Ceremony

1)
2)
3)
4)

National Guard Helicopter Flyover
Color Guard-JCU ROTC
Wreath Laying-Father lavelle
Dramatic Reading-Little Theatre Society

10:00 p.m.

Sunday, October 23: Gesu Church
Closing Ceremony
1) Memorial Mass
2) Candlelight Vigil

8:00a.m. to Sunset Monday, October 17 to Sunday, October 23: Crasselli Tower

"THE MOVING WALL''

open to the public

SPORTS
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Twist of fate spells success for Cutarelli
Na me: Marta Cutarelli
Birthdate: Nov. 7, 1966
Hometown: Middleburg Hts.
Ohio
High School: Magnificat High
School
Year: Senior
Major: English/Sociology
If someone had told Marta
Cutarelli five years ago that
she would be playing volleyball at John Carroll sho probably would have laughed.
Through some strange
twists and turns, Cutarelli
wound up playing volleyball.
and playing at John Carroll to
boot. Of course. that was not
the original plan.
''I actually came here to
play basketball," said
Cutarelli. "I only played
volleyball to stay in shape for
basketball season."
Cutarelli played volleyball

in high school. but admits that
she was better at basketball
and softball. She was even offered a scholarship to play
basketball, but things didn't
work out.
Now, she's a three-year letterman, a three-year All-PAC
selection. and a two-year captain for Lhe JCU volleyball
team.
''Volleybal1 had always
taken a backseat to basketball in high school," said
CutarelJi. "ll was through
good coaching and a lot of
work that 1 was able to play
at this level."
Cutarelli bas been a
mainstay in the John Carroll
line-up because of her aggressive play. After the first
ten games of this season,
Cutarelli has a kills-per-game
average of 3.87, which leads
the team. Last season, she

finished second in the PAC. have killed it. I'm not sure
This season. she wants to why I didn't.'
finish first.
When CutareUi leaves at
More than anything. the end of this season. she
however, Cutarelli would love knows it will be a time in her
to win that elusive PAC title, life she won't soon forget.
and beat Grove City along the
"Through volleyball. I've
way.
learned about motivation,
"This is my last chance to discipline, and setting goals,
beat them," said Cutarelli. and striving for them ... said
"They've been undefeated Cutarelli. ''I've also made
ever since I've been pia ying some great friends here. We
here. With aU our depth and are all very close on this
talent, we could do it this team."
time. We were so close to
It's hard to believe that
beating them last year.''
Cutarelli will be leaving,
Marta Cutarelli.
Cutarelli remembers last having been such a prominent
year well. With the score figure in JCU volleyball for so
Cutarelli truly enjoys to
15-14, in favor of Grove City. long.
play. Although she is busiCutarelli got the set from
"In my first year, I used to ness-like on the floor, she
Mary Ann Montagne. All she watch the older girls before never forgets to have fun.
needed to do was put it away. the games and wonder why
"I really love the game,"
"I tried to dink it over," said they were so hyped up,·· said said Cutarelli. "I get fired up
Cutarelli. "I tipped it. and it Cutarelli. "But when you ac- to play. I just concentrate, play
hit the antenna. Then, it just tually play, you finally realize bard, and have fun.''
fell over to our side. I should why."
-Chris Wenzler

Streaks crack Case, award Presidents
by Mike Horgan,
Staff Writer
Some of the seniors on the
John Carroll footbal team
were around the last time the
Streaks played Case Western
Reserve University, which
ended m-a 31-0 Spartan rout.
The Streaks played like lhoy
wanted to avenge that loss as
John Carroll r omped ove r the

host Spartans 27-10, last
Satur day at Finnigan Field.
The game was not as close
as the score would indicate.
After the teams traded field
goals to set the score a t 3-3 a t
halftime, the Streaks scored
24 unanswered points. Early
in the third quarter, following
a Jim Mitchell interception
return, Steve Prelock bowled

0
Great lood. a.,ut at~. and great oppa1unitJes all add up to
the uotanmt you can expenrnct at Ch-Oii'a• t
Wt'rt 1oo1Qna for &Wndly. ~. ~
·
team pia~ to
join in the ~lebrallon ollun In our dynamic environment FlU.
PARTTlME open~np on DAY a EVENING SHifTS Include.

r

a

· Food~
• Cocktail~

· Hosta!Hostnlft

• Prep Cooks
· Line Cook$
• Broiler Cooks
• Battenders

• StrW:e Aaliatan..
· Oiahwullerl
We offer lll<:tnt~ tl\at ~ worth celebrating. mcluding:
· Top compttll~ wages
· 2 ween paid vacation alter
• Aexible hours to meet
1st ~ar
acadrmac sc~les
· lfealth & Ufe Insurance
• U111fonnJ provided
available
· Excellent tr.nm11 projram
· Advancement opponunity •
• Employft meal dltcount
35% of Assi$tant Manases
• 30'\. lamily meal diJCount
pro!TIO(ed from within
· lnctnlM.' plan
To gel tn on t~ fun that's wa.ung I~ )'Oil at Chi-Chi's, apply tn
pet"IOn a t t~ CHI-CHrs loc:at100 ne-t you. EO&mlf
254 11 Creal ~rtbem ~~~~ c-ttf',

over from two yards out for
his third touchdown of the
season. Prelock added his
four th in the final quarter
rrom seven yards out.

with this win over Case, we picking up the offense, which
are right where we want to be was without deep threat Don
be. The defense played well, Stupica (sprained ankle)."

Netters rout Thiel

Mitchell sealed the ga me
with an BS.yard interception
The John Carroll women's tennis team opened their season
r eturn. Caso added a late with an impressive 9-0 victory over conference foe Thiel
touchdown, but it only lessen- Tuesday.
ed the margin of victory, as
Liz Hanna (the number one seed). Daniela Lungociu (#2),
the Strea ks raised their
Wendy
Weber (#5), and Suzanne Huber {#6) all won in
record to 2-0.
str aight sets, while Maria LaPorte (#3) and Pat Bradtke (#4)
The Car roll defense was the wer e extended to three sets. All three doubles teams won in
story. The Streaks sacked the str aight sets as well.
Spartan quarterback five
" For the first match of the season. the gir ls wePe ready
times, and recorded three in- and showed a lot of intensity," said head coach Pete Iorillo.
terceptions and a bloded
Hanna agreed with Iorillo.
punt by John Tompkins. To top
"We didn't let the fact that we beat Thiel last year easily
it all off, Dave Rastoka broke
the JCU career tackles record. ruin our concentration.'' said Hanna. "We all played like we
"As the season goes on," wer e capable of."
Maria LaPorte had the toughest match of the day. having
said safety Mitchell, "The
take
the third set 7-5 to win the rna tch.
to
defense will only get better."
"In the second set, after losing the fi rst. Pete told me to
The Streaks will now face start going cross court and chop,'' said LaPorte. "It paid off.
defending conference cha m- I also got into the match. I love the game of tennis, which helps
pion Washington and Jeffer- me get that competitive spirit I need to win."
son at home this Saturday,
The team plays at Grove City Saturday, hoping to go 2-0
and head coach Tony DeCurlo
in
the
PAC.
wants his team ready for the
challenge.

Sports
Calendar

"We've got our work cut out
for us," said DeCarlo, ''but

N.OI-ted
&150 RO<'Ir.alck Pta« ( 1·7'7

a RO<'bkk),

~nckn«

a

MOS Ma~td Rd . ( 1·211 Mayfield Rd.).
Mayftdd Hta.
3e30 Wuta•t Mall, Rocky RIYer
78$4 R.eynolct. Rd . ( Rt . 30& T)ier ~d.).

a

llkntor

Excellent
Part.=fime
Opportunity!!!
Receptionist/Secretary

CALL BOB
A FTER 4:00

81 -6200

for the week of Sept. 11 - 18
Sept. 22- Volleyball@ Grove City 6 p.m.
Sept. 23- 'J\.bmens Thnnis@ Grove City 2 p.m.
Soccer @ Denison 3 p.m.
Golf@ Ashland Invitational
Sept. 24- Football vs. Washington & )eCferson 2 p.m.
Cross Country @ Wooster Invitational
Sept. 2'1 -

Woman's 'funnis @ Carnegie-MeUon 2 p.m.
Soccer @ Kenyon 4 p.m.
Golf ® Alloghenv Invitational

SPORTS
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Spikers score stunning upset over YSU
by Cb.r is Wenzler,
Sports Editor
In one of the most dramatic
comebacks ever. let a lone in
John Carroll history, the Blue
Streak volleyball team came
back from a 4-15. 2-13 score

to upset Division I Youngstown State. 4-15, 16-14. 15-13.
Tuesday night.
"In volleyball especially.
the game isn't over until it's
over."" said coach Kathleen
Manning. "This is a game

which depends a lot on
momentum. and all you need
is one break to comeback...
The break they needed
came when the Youngstown
State coach inserted four
substitute players with the
score 2-13. Tho Streaks were
able to chip away at the lead
to make it 12-14. AI that point.
the coach put back in his
regulnrs. but JCU still won the
second game.

John Carroll soccer
teall1 notches first win
over Baldwin-W a/lace

"Everyone on the learn
always believes that we can
comeback." said Joan
b y Chris Wenzler,
halftime. Although both learns Maurizi. "A few times this
Sports Editor
had chances to score early season. we've come close to
on,
neither could put in a goal.
ln front of a home crowd,
Holubec's
penalty kick was
the Blue Streak soccer team
rolled to an impressive 3-1 the only goal of the second
win Monday over its cross- half.
town rivals. the Baldwin""Everyone played pretty
Wallace Yellow Jackets.
well today," said Ahlfors.
It was the team's first win ""The defense was very
tough."
of the year against three
season-opening losses.
AhHors believed that play'"It felt good to got that first ing against such formidable
one... said goalkeeper Kirk foes as Canisius and Xavier
AbHors. "We've been playing (both Division I teams) helped
Djvision I teams the past two the team's performance.
games. so it was good to como
"Playing against' the better
back down to Division Ill
teams bas helped us to piny
where we were able to win."
more agg r essive." sa id
T*tbree soala 800r.ed. by Ahlfors. ·•we~ fJOiPa ......,...,,_.
the Streaks were tallied by more on defense, and we're
senior co-captai n
Lev not afraid on offense.''
Holubec, the final goal coming
Next up on the schedule, the
courtesy of a penally kick.
Streaks will play Denison on
The game was close for a Saturday, and Kenyon on
while, with the score 2-1 at Tuesday. both on the road.

winning. but this time, we did
it. ..
The third game providod
some added but unwanted
thrills for the Carroll players.
They built a lead of their own.
but held off a strong rally by
YSU to take the match.

Debi Stupica. and Marta
Cutarelli, Manning got the
maximum effort she was looking for from her players.
'"They've been workmg so
hard all year. it was great to
win like this, .. said Manning.
"This has been happening all
season. We've been down
''Everybody was pushing
11-1. 11·3. 14-2. but they
hard right to the end ... said
never give up. They truly
Mary Ann Montogne. "Il felt
believe in themselves."
real good to win a ftor we
Tho loam travels to Grove
were behind at the beginCity
tonight to play the
ning.""
defending
ronr~rence
Using a rotation consisting champs. Tho team is 1-0 in
of Maurizi, Montagne. Jossn conference pia~. beating
McKendry, Kerry Spicer. Bethany in Tuesda~ 's ''other"
Karen Bilo. Berky Dawes. game. 15·0, 15-4.

_Streaks
won
~~~e~M~~an~g~a~n~p~n~r~~~
e~g~ro;u;n;d;);~;d;L;e;v;H;o;l;~;e;c;l;ea;d=a;st;r;ik;e;a~g~ai~n~~~B~a~~~w=~~~=a~&~c~e~.Th=e~
Jcu'sRastokanarned _~
3·1.

1

p1ayer-of -the-week
Dave Rastoka, a linebacker
for the Blue Streak football
team, has had quite a week.

Rastoka. who prepped at
Lake Catholic. spent a year at
Kent State before joining the
John Carroll squad as a
sophomore in Frank Amato's
final year as head coach.
After finishing second to Joe
Burrello in tackles in 1986, he
led the team in tAckles last

"' ~ .-.---1 r· ~~ r~r r~
Cf'esc.

--:j;'

1CD

__,..,_

r~r

rJ?Fr

~::>

L-~

t'~

r~r c
::>

c~ r r F _
-

-

3
poco atlarg.

CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA AND
CLEVELAND PLAYHOUSE TICKE IS
on sale! 12:30 - 5:00

The six-foot-two senior from
Willowick. Ohio. recorded 19
tackles in JCU's 27-10 victory
over Case Western Reserve
University last Saturday.
That total enabled him to
become the school's all-time
leading tackler.
For his efforts against Case.
the NCAA named Rastoka the
Division Ill defensive playerof-the-week. In addition to that
honor. Rastoka was a lso tabbed the PAC defensive
player-of-the-week.

- photo b\ luhn Var11a

The week Of The Show
Both Are Only

$20.00 a pair
Dave Rastolca.
year with 117, and has 32 so
far this year. going into the
game on Saturday versus
Washington and Jefferson.
Rastoka will be featured
today in a writ~up in the
newspaper USA Today.

Leave your name & phone number
for our stand-by list for last minute tickets.
Dean of students office - Lisa Heckman

JCU~s

SUB SHOP!
WHEN
THE BLUE STREAKS
BEAT
WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON
THE DRINKS
ARE ON US!
ith the purchase of any footlong sub or sandwich}
Good up to 48 hours after the game!

Corner of Mayfield & Warrensville

Salutes the

Try The New 6" Cold Cut Combo.
Loaded with three kinds of meat. Bursting with lots of free fixin's.
And awaiting assembly on fresh baked bread at your nearest Subway.
It's the Working Class Hero. And you're gonna love the sticker price.

JCU

BLUE STREAKS
1

2
3
4

5
6

1111: WORKING ClASS HERO

7
8
9
10

381-2424

12

3988 Mayfield

I I

13
14

15
t6
I7

18
19

20
21
22
23

CORNER OF MAYFIELD & WARRENSVILLE

24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31
32
33
34

35
36
37

38

39
40
41
4~

43
44

4.5
46
47
48

49

Perrella
C.ngel08o
Naom
Graeca
Krueger
G08Ser
Ouroca
Noedzweocko
Hall
Holubec
RETIRED
Stupoca
Blauser
Curton
OeLamoellevre
Breodong
Bonavota
Craddock
Olllck
Gabram
Lulow
Audono
Schurr
Holten
Farber
Andrew s
Smoth
N-man
FulCo

Flynn
Lowe
Engogll8
Soeoer
Meonke •
Burgess
Cones
Golf
Tompkons
Roos
Pretoct.
RETIRED
Reah
CurtiS
Wonovoch
GobbOns
E111er
Kearns
Matousek
M otchell

50
51
52
53
54

55
56
57

58

sq
6(1
61
62

63

64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72

73
74
75
76

77
78

79
80
81
82

83
84

85
86
87
88
89
90
91

92
93
94
95
96
97

98
99

Soeget
Oulh

DeCarlo
Rastoka
Zgoznok
Oolcoalo
Polls
Myloll
Cochran
Zohkolt
Femandez
labas
Roppole
Johtoe
Robertson
M ack e
Wargo
Lascu
Hoffm an
Rubadve
M c M enemy
Ouork
Molnar
Vomero
Moavotz
Murphy
Corte
Johnston
B McLonden
Leach
Ooek son
Henry
August
McNabb
Poplar
Rotson
Neoll
Pearl
Now ak
Ehrbar
Edwards
Ferencak
Hydock
Fogarty
Forman•
Morros
McNulty
Khka
Lombardo
Behm

